SES NEWSLETTER

APRIL 2021

Dear Parent/Guardian
Notes from the Head Teacher March 2021
Welcome to our March Newsletter 2021. It is hard to believe that we have been living under
lockdown restrictions of some kind or another for over a year now. We could never have predicted
when we closed schools on Friday 20th March 2020, and consequently went into national lockdown
on Monday 23rd March, that we would be coming out of a second lockdown at the end of March
2021. But here we are. It has certainly been a year like no other and I sincerely hope our children
and young people will not have to experience any further pandemic lockdowns in the years to come.
We have much to be thankful for despite these challenging times and the rollout of LFD testing and
vaccination programmes is a really positive step moving forward, along with easing of restrictions,
which gives us much hope for better times ahead. As a school we marked the Marie Curie Covid 19
National Day of reflection on Tuesday 23rd March by having holding a minute’s silence at 12 noon.
Our end of term newsletter provides you with a taster of the work undertaken this term across the
school setting, with excellent examples of pupils’ work completed during this period of remote
learning at home, and for the Sgoil Araich and primary, some lovely examples of the work
undertaken since their return at the end of February and mid-March. I have enjoyed reading about
the various topics and activities the children and young people have engaged in this term, under the
planning and guidance of the Sgoil-Àraich staff, primary and secondary teachers. I must spend some
time with the P5-7 GM class to get their advice from the piece of work they undertook on becoming
a Head teacher for the day. I am sure I can use their tips for my last term as Head teacher at SES
School! It is never too late to learn from others and change our practice!

Congratulations to our primary pupils who have achieved success at local and national level in their
excellent participation in Sumdog competitions this term. Our P1-3 EM class won the Western Isles
round in January, and then went on to achieve third place in a national competition in March. In
addition, our P4-7 EM class won the Western Isles round in February. So, very well done indeed to
all the pupils, and a special mention for Alfie Martin, P1 overall winner in the Western Isles in January
and to Finlay Jardine who came 10th.
This is a great achievement and many thanks to Mrs MacKinnon, P1-3, Mrs MacKinnon P4-7 class
teachers and to the parents who supported and encouraged the pupils to participate.

I was very impressed to read about Cameron Morrison’s
enterprising idea and skills in decorating a variety of rocks,
which are to be seen around the village and further afield.
What a lovely, thoughtful idea that was, Cameron and in the
process you cheered up many people in the community
during what has been a very difficult time for us all. I hope
you do go on to use your skills and become just as famous as
Banksy one day!
Well done to all the pupils and staff who have taken on the
Walking all over Cancer step challenge. It has certainly
been good to see pupils, staff and parents out and about
more during the month of March to get to the 10,000 a day
target, with many achieving that and more. Pupils have
been very good at sharing their photos during their walking
time which again reminds us as to how fortunate we are to
be living in such a beautiful environment and which we
have been able to enjoy during lockdown. Thank you to Isla
Scott, S3 and Ruth Macleod, S6 for producing such
informative articles on this challenge and to everyone,
pupils, staff, parents and others in the community, who have supported the school in donating to
this worthy cause. Let’s all follow Ruthie’s advice and keep walking!
Other articles of interest such as an overview of the Decider Skills programme and the weekly focus
we have had this term has been helpful to us all with regard to our wellbeing. It has been good to
get an update from our Gaelic Ambassadors on the work they have achieved to date, and also to
hear from two of our S6 pupils, Amy MacSween and Rowan Chaffer about their views on the recent
period of school closure and remote learning, and SCRAMS study respectively. Clearly we have
several secondary pupils who are very skilled and have real potential to be very successful in the
Hospitality sector, from the photographic evidence of what they produced at home as part of their
Home Economics course work. The S1 English class were given the task of writing a letter to their
pre-pandemic, younger selves and reflect on their experiences during the past year. The examples
published here are such thought provoking letters that tell us how the young people are viewing this
unprecedented time in their lives and the advice to keep going and how to deal with it all is quite
profound. Well done, S1 and Mrs Rogers, English teacher. These letters are amazing pieces of work
that I hope the pupils will keep and perhaps share with their children and grandchildren in the future.
The 4 PGDE students – Caitlin Mulhern, Emma Holmes, Angus McPhail and Iain MacSween coped
very well with their second placement at SES, which of course had to focus on remote learning. The
students were well supported by staff and were grateful to get this opportunity, learning new skills
that will stand them in good stead as they progress in their chosen career. Digital learning in schools
is moving forward apace and is an expectation as part of the learning and teaching approach we will
continue to use in schools.
There is an example of the work Mr MacSween undertook with the S3 Gaidhlig class, when they
focused on a unit of work about Runrig. 'Flags' were a part of the unit. The pupils were asked to
create a flag which would represent Harris (or Lewis, as there was a Leodhasach in class!) and to
explain in a short paragraph why they chose their colours, picture, etc.

It has been good to have some form of engagement with parents this term, through vscene
telephone meetings with Sgoil- Àraich, primary and S2 & S3 parents. The introduction of See-saw
class apps in the Sgoil- Àraich and primary has been a really effective way of keeping communication
between home and school going during this term, and will be a platform that we will continue to
make use of for this purpose moving forward. We do, however, still look forward to the day when
we can invite you back into the school building and meet you face to face again. Thank you for your
patience and understanding in these ongoing circumstances.
The LFD testing programme is now in operation within our school
setting and it is good to see pupil uptake for this voluntary
programme, which is now being rolled out to all S1-3 pupils. As you
will see, our S2 pupils logged in to an interesting and informative Q &
A session this week with Professor Leitch, the Scottish Government Clinical Director.
This term has brought its own challenges for us all. It was difficult to have to go back into a period
of school closure and lockdown again, and especially so during the winter months. I want to
acknowledge the very good engagement of the majority of our children and young people during
remote learning, and for the way you did your utmost to support and encourage them. I know it
wasn’t easy and we were all getting extremely weary of the situation. So, it was so good to see
movement back to school taking place from the 22nd February with all Sgoil- Àraich, P1-3 children
and some senior phase pupils returning, along with all upper primary and secondary pupils on
Monday 15th March. I think pupil comments about their return to school sums it up for us all – we
were delighted to welcome them back and have a building operating as a school once more! We will
however, be very mindful of the need to support our children and young people during this ongoing
recovery period in their education as a result of the Covid 19 pandemic.
Care Packages have been kindly provided to all P6 & P7 Primary pupils courtesy of Community
Learning Development, which I am sure they will enjoy and we are indeed very grateful to them for
such a kind donation.

A huge thank you to secondary pupils for trying to maintain the 2 metre social distancing rule on
their return and for adapting so well to having to wear face coverings in class and in communal areas
of the school. It is not easy and they will be relieved not to have to keep to the 2 metre rule on our
return to school on the 12th April. They will also be relieved not to have Mrs MacSween on their
backs reminding them!
I want to thank all staff, teaching and non-teaching staff (support staff, office staff, relief staff,
janitors, cafeteria staff and cleaners) for their continued commitment and hard work this term,
across our 2-18 campus, especially during these ongoing challenging times. Thank you to Annie and
her team in the Cafeteria for adapting to the changes we have had to put in place, to FES janitors for
setting up secondary classrooms and the secondary department to allow for 2m social distancing to
be visible and clear for pupils to follow, and to FES cleaners for ensuring the school building was kept
scrupulously clean.
Thank you to our School Chaplain, Rev I M MacDonald for his support to us as a school and his
messages to the pupils and staff; to Mr Coghill Interim Chair of the Parent Council, the Parent Council
and all parents for your ongoing support and encouragement. Thank you to Mary Catherine Martin,
school office for pulling this newsletter together.

I also want to acknowledge and thank the Harris Forum, and our
CLD worker Mairi MacIver for their efforts in supporting the
school and the young people at this time. The Harris Forum have
commissioned Mairi Campbell, a former pupil from South Harris,
to produce another set of face coverings for secondary pupils. We
will stock pile them for now and distribute next term/next session
on a needs basis. The Harris forum have also issued a £10 voucher
to every secondary pupil, which they can spend locally in the designated shops. They have also
purchased Easter Eggs for Primary pupils. I am sure you will agree that this is a terribly kind gesture,
which I am sure all pupils do appreciate.
Regarding staffing, Elaine Morrison, School Admin continues to be on sick leave and we continue to
think of her as she makes progress in her recovery.
I am pleased to inform you that Ms Desoindre, French teacher will back in Harris and back in the
school building on Monday 12th April. We are very much looking forward to welcoming her back into
our midst. Unfortunately, Mr Atkinson, Technical Department will be leaving us at the end of June,
having secured employment on mainland Scotland. We will certainly miss Mr & Mrs Atkinson,
Charlotte and Will when they do leave, as we don’t want to be losing families to our school
community. However, we respect their decision and wish them well. The HT position at SES should
be going out to advert in the next few weeks.

It is good to hear that some of our 2021 school leavers are now receiving conditional or
unconditional offers and interviews for the courses they have applied for. The summer term will be
a busy term in the secondary department as staff and pupils continue to gather evidence of pupils’
work to confirm final provisional awards, along with additional in service days provided by the
Scottish Government to allow in school and authority assessment and moderation to take place.
Further work and consultation meetings will take place early next term with the current S2-5 pupils
with regard to subject choices for session 2021-22.
Likewise, we will hopefully have the opportunity next term to take forward important transition
opportunities for children moving into the Sgoil- Àraich, between the Sgoil- Àraich and P1, and
between P7/S1. We are also looking forward to seeing our virtual Mod Na Hearadh 2021 taking place
in mid-June. It would be a really special and uplifting end to our session if we were in a position to
undertake the many other activities we normally enjoy during the summer term, but we will have
to wait and see what further announcements and easing of restrictions will look like before we go
ahead with any concrete plans.
I hope you enjoy reading our newsletter which has a variety of articles, pupil comments, examples
of pupils’ work and examples of individual achievements.
Much of the information in our termly newsletters can now be seen on our School Facebook or on
our Twitter page as events happen. However, we have to be mindful that not all parents wish to
have access to social media and therefore we will continue to upload our newsletters onto our
School website and provide paper copies if requested.
Finally, I would like to wish all pupils, staff and parents a restful holiday period and wish you all a
well-deserved Easter break. It was good to hear on Tuesday that we are going into level 3 just in
time for our Easter holidays, so that we can hopefully be able to go out as families or to meet with
friends for a meal or even a coffee. How much we will enjoy the little things in life that we possibly
took for granted before now!
School resumes for staff and for pupils on Monday 12 th April, 2021 when we can look forward to
a full return of all our secondary pupils. I look forward to working with you for the final term of the
session as we continue to endeavor to do our very best for all the children and young people in our
care, and in the hope that the summer term will see our lives coming back to some form of normality,
and be able to do more together as a school community within the school setting.
Up and coming confirmed calendar dates in term 4 2021 are:
 Senior phase assessment window – 12th – 23rd April


Pre -school and primary 1 Eye test screening programme – Wednesday 14th April

 May weekend – Friday 30th April and Monday 3rd May
 Secondary SQA In-service day – Monday 17th May
 S1 reports issued to parents – Monday 17th May
 Secondary SQA In-service day – Monday 7th June
 Sgoil Araich Reports issued to parents – Friday 4th June
 Secondary SQA In-service day – Monday 7th June
 Primary Reports issued to parents – Friday 11th June
Kind regards
Aileen M MacSween

HEAD TEACHER

SGOIL ÀRAICH
We were so glad to welcome all the children
back for a fresh new term albeit later than we
normally would – however it was great to see
all children settling back in so well after what
has been a rather strange year for everybody.
We have been making the most of our
outdoor area going on walks, playing on bikes
and using our natural environment as much
as we can.

Our topic for the term has been The 3
Little Pigs suggested by the children.
The children have been busy making
houses using different materials, looking
at houses in the community and taking
great interest in the building site across
the road.
We celebrated World Book Day by
reading stories in different locations. We
read the story about Cric Crac Crubag
down by the shore and Tha sinn a’ dol a
shireadh mathan beside the trees.

The children enjoyed doing their own bear hunt
in the trees. We hope all the children have
enjoyed their time back with us and hope the sun
shines for the holidays before returning back for
what will be a busy final term.

P1-3 CLASS
It was a great welcome back to all the children in P1-3. We had
a lot of news to share.... doesn’t it seem such a long time since
we were all in school together? We spent a happy first session
sharing some of our lockdown work with each other and talking
about things we found enjoyable and those things that were a
bit tricky!
We also sat in our groups – for the first time in ages!

POST OFFICE PROJECT
This term we have started a new exciting project all about Post. We have been
busy writing and receiving mail, making maps to the nearest post boxes and
working at our very own post office.
To make use of our
post
office
we
decided to write to
characters from some
of our favourite books
which we all received
replies from! We also
had the chance to
write
to
Mrs
MacKinnon’s friend
down in Northumberland who kindly wrote back to us
and showed us what it looks like where she lives.
MATHS ACTIVITIES
Following the postal theme, we have
been busy learning about stamp costs,
working out totals and figuring out the
correct amount of change. We have also
started to work with weighing scales and
had lots of fun figuring out how much
different parcels weigh and how to
balance the scales.
WORKER OF THE TERM
Congratulations to Macie
Maclennan, P1 who is our
Worker of the Term.
Macie has been attending
school regularly throughout
lockdown.
She is a
hardworking,
enthusiastic
pupil, always keen to help
out in any way she can. Well
done Macie and keep up the
good work!
SPRING CRAFTS
The children have had a great time making some seasonal crafts.

SKIPPING AND OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
We have made huge progress with our
skipping this term. So much so that we have
now moved onto learning how to skip in
pairs. It makes for a big challenge but helps
improve teamwork and co-ordination.

With a break in the weather we took the opportunity to go outside and create pieces of art from
materials we found around us such as, leaves, twigs, stones and flowers. It was nice to get out!

WESTERN ISLES SUMDOG COMPETITION - JANUARY 2021
Pupils
completed
the
Western
Isles Sumdog
Challenge at the beginning
of the year and once again
well done to all pupils who
delivered again and got First
Place! Special mention to
Alfie Martin, P1 who was the
Overall Winner in the
Western Isles and Finlay
Jardine who came 10th.
Well done boys, here they
are pictured with their
certificates.

P1-3 UK SUMDOG MATHS NATIONAL CONTEST: 12TH- 18TH MARCH
The competition was open to all schools across the UK. Each child had 1000
questions to answer over the course of a week. Questions were aimed at the
children’s ability so everyone had a fair chance in the contest.
6005 classes from 991 schools took part with approximately 1700 classes
qualifying for the points. 25,484 children took part.
EM P1-3 came third in this closely fought competition with the points as follows:
3rd Place – 879 points
2nd Place – 882 points
1st Place – 885 points.
You can see how very close the top three were.
Primary 1-3 are a fantastic team and with the great support of their parents/guardians they achieved
this marvellous result! Every child in the class answered 1000 questions and remained motivated
throughout the week! As their teacher, it was a pleasure to take them through this to its conclusion
and I am terribly proud of each and every member of the class!
Pupils were presented with certificates and gift bags with miniature trophies as a thank you for all
their hard work.

DÈ THA DOL ANN AN CLAS 1-2
AM FAOILLEACH – AM MÀRT
Tha sinn air a bhith air ais sa chlas airson 4 seachdainean a-nis. Rinn
a h-uile duine obair air leth aig an taigh agus chunnaic sinn dealbhan
sgoinneil air Seesaw ach tha e air a bhith cho math a bhith a’ suidhe
còmhla sa chlas.
We have been back in class for 4 weeks now. Everyone did really
fantastic work while remote learning and we saw lots of brilliant pictures
on seesaw but it is so great to be sitting together in class again.
Tha sinn air a bhith trang ag obair air cànan a h-uile latha. Tha sinn air
a bhith sgrìobhadh, leughadh agus a’ dèanamh làmh-sgrìobhadh gus ar sgilean Gàidhlig agus
cànan a leasachadh. Thòisich sinn ag obair air an ceann-là gach madainn cuideachd.
We have been busy with language work every day. We have been writing, reading and doing
handwriting daily to develop our Gaelic language skills. We have started working on our date mats
each morning too.

Rinn sinn obair air an
leabhar ‘Tha sinn a’ dol
a shìreadh mathan’
airson beagan
sheachdainean agus
bha tòrr spòrs againn a’
togail mapaichean, ag
ionnsachadh cànan ùr
agus ag ath-innse an
sgeulachd.
We did some work on the book ‘We’re going on a bear
hunt’ for a couple of weeks and had lots of fun making
maps, learning new language and retelling the story.

MATAMAGAIG
Ann am matamataig, tha sinn air a bhith ag obair air àireamh,
cumaidhean, làimhseachadh data, làithean na seachdain agus
miosan.
In maths we have been working on number, shape, data handling,
days of the week and the months.
Seo Finlay leis an obair aige.
Finlay with his work.

Nuair a tha an aimsir math tha
sinn air a bhith a’ dol a-mach
airson P.E. Tha e a còrdadh rinn a
bhith a’ cluich geamanan còmhla
agus tha sinn air a bhith ag obair
air circuits.
When the weather has been nice,
we have been going outside for
P.E. We enjoy playing games
together and have been doing
some circuits too.
Tha a chlann toilichte a bhith a’
cluich a- muigh!
Children have enjoyed playing
outside.

OBAIR CLASS 3-4GM TEIRM 3
Bha e math faicinn Clas 3 agus Clas 4 air ais
còmhla. Tha iad uile toilichte gu bheil iad air
ais! Tha sinn air a bhith ag obair cruaidh bho
thill sinn dhan sgoil.

Bha clas 3 aig a’ chladach comhla ri
Miss MacLean agus Clas 5-7. Lorg sinn
tòrr rudan inntinneach.

Tha sinn air a bhith
trang a dol thairis
air cuir ris ann a
matamataig.

Tha tòrr diofair
dhoigean againn ar
litreachadh a
dhèanamh!

Bha sinn a’ coimhead BBC Alba agus
dh’ionnsaich sinn tòrr mu dheidhinn
mucan-mhàra. Dhealbhaich sinn
postairean le dealbhan agus
fiosrachadh.

Rinn sinn dealbhan àlainn Earraich airson na daoine a tha fuireach ann a Harris House. Tha iad
gu math dathte agus breagha!

Rinn sinn tòrr ealain aig an taigh agus anns a’ sgoil.

OBAIR CLAS 5-7 GM
Tha clas 5-7 air a bhi uabhasach trang ag obair aig an taigh. Dh’obraich iad air co-aontranan agus
co-chothromach, clàran, cur ris agus toirt air falbh ann an Matamataigs. Rinn iad tòrr obair air
buadhairean agus Gnàthasan Cainnte. Rinn iad leughadh agus litreachas. Airson sgrìobhadh
chaidh iad air turas gu an uamh as motha anns an t-Saoghal ann an Vietnam agus bha iad nan
ceannard airson latha. Tòrr fiosrachaidh math airson Mrs Macsween!!! Air Dimàirt bha diofar
dùbhlan aca agus bha co-fharpais airson abhachdan aca cuideachd. Ann an ealain rinn iad an tuabhas dealbhan sgoinneil a cleachdadh buaidh-astair. Chi sibh blas beag gheibh an seo. Teirm
trang.
GM 5-7 have been very busy working at home. They have worked on Equations, Symmetry, Times
tables and addition and subtraction in maths. They did a lot of work on adjectives and Gaelic and
English idioms. They worked on their reading and spelling. For writing they took a tour of the largest
cave in the world which is in Vietnam and they also became a head teacher for a day. Lots of good
information for Mrs Macsween!!! Every Tuesday they had a Tuesday challenge and they also had
a joke telling competition. In art they completed some amazing drawings using perspective. You
will see a few here. A busy term.

Tha mi a faireachdainn
nas toilichte a nis oir
tha mi air ais anns an
sgoil!!!!

Tha e cho math
a bhi air ais
comhla ri mo
charaidean.

Bha na dubhlain
air Dimàirt
uabhasach fhein
spòrsail.

Bha mi ag obair aig an
taigh ach tha e tòrr nas
fheàrr ag obair anns an
sgoil.

Rinn sinn tòrr obair spòrsail aig
an taigh. Chòrd an turas dhan
uamh ann an Vietnam rium.

Bha mi ag
ionndrainn an clas
agam so tha mi
uabhasach toilichte
a bhi air ais.

P4-7 CLASS

I'm delighted to say that EM P4-7 won the Western Isles Sumdog contest in March! Ten pupils
answered 1000 questions each and 6 of you were in the top 50 pupils. Well done to everyone that
contributed. Mrs Macleod and I are very proud of your team effort and we discussed a reward
party – cake, juice and playing hide and seek.👍😊
EM P4-7 HUB PHOTOS

SHARING ALL THE LOCKDOWN LEARNING

STARTING JOHN MUIR AWARD

READING PARTNERS

THE ORIGINAL ROCKSTAR!
Some of you may have noticed over the past few months, beautifully
decorated rocks placed throughout the village. These rocks not only
brightened up the place, during a very difficult time for some people
but also caused a lot of speculation as to who was the mastermind
behind these little gems!
We were delighted to discover Cameron Morrison, P4 was our very
own original Rockstar! Well done Cameron for going to such lengths
to cheer everyone up with your wonderful creations.
“In lockdown I was bored and
missing my friends so I started
painting and hiding rocks for a bit
of fun.
First of all, I hid them outside some of my friends and
neighbour’s houses. They all really liked them and said it
cheered them up so I decided to hide them all over Harris. I
didn't tell anyone it was me hiding them and had to be very
careful not to be seen hiding them.
A few weeks ago I started noticing rocks that I hadn't painted
and found out someone was copying me so I decided to tell
everyone I started the rock painting! I really enjoy it and there
are more designs being made as we speak. One day I might be
famous like Banksy! I hope everyone enjoys finding them.”

END OF TERM
PRIMARY ACTIVITIES
The children enjoyed taking
part in various activties,
including Arts & Crafts at the
end of term.

HOME ECONOMICS
Throughout the lockdown periods pupils from all age groups have continued to do a wide range of
cooking at home and sending in pictures.

Jessica Mackay S1
Biscoffi Cake

Seamus Mackay S1
Katsu Curry

Isobel Craig S1
Chocolate Cake

Ellie-Ceit Johnson S3
John Chisholm S3
Pavalova
Battenburg & Cup Cakes

Ellen Olley S6
Chicken Stir Fry

Natalie Maclean S4
Birthday Cake

Ruth Macleod S6
Biscuits

Olivia Miller S1
Cheese Straws

Mark Morrison S3
Victoria Sponge

Olivia Marczak S4
Sushi Plate

Emma Peterson S4
Cheese Scones

Hamish Scott S6
Soup with Croutons

TOSGAIREGAN/GAELIC AMBASSADORS
Tha sgioba tosgairean Gàidhlig a-nis againn ann an Sgoil Sir E Scott airson suidheachadh an cànan
a’ leasachadh. Le taic bhon a’ cheannard agus tidsearan na sgoile, tha sinn an dòchas tachartasan
a’ chuir air dòigh airson gum bi sgoilearan nas cofhurtail agus nas misneachail a’ Ghàidhlig a’
chleachdadh ann an dòigh sòisealta. Tha feadhainn dha na tosgairean againn air a bhith a’ gabhail
pàirt ann an fòram nàiseanta, a tha ag amas air pròiseactan a’ dhèanamh airson a’ Ghàidhlig a’
leasachadh am measg daoine òg. Tha sinne den bheachd gum feum Gàidhlig a’ bhith air a’
cleachdadh gu làitheil anns a’ chlas ach cuideachd a-mach as a’ chlas gu sòisealta agus tha sinn
an dòchas gun urrainn dhuinn rudan a’ dhèanamh airson seo a’ choileanadh. Tha sinn làn
mhisneachd agus tha sinn a’ coimhead air adhart ri bhith a’ toirt buaidh mhath air Gàidhlig anns an
sgoil agus anns a’ choimhearsnachd.

O chionn ghoirid, chaidh mo thaghadh airson a bhith nam thosgaire airson Gàidhlig ann an Sgoil Sir
E Scott, còmhla ri dà sgoilear eile air an t-siathamh bliadhna; Hamish Scott agus Rowan Chaffer. ‘S
e an obair a th’againn nar tosgairean Gàidhlig a bhith a’ brosnachadh cleachdadh na Ghàidhlig tron
an sgoil air fad. Tha tachartas sònraichte ann am mìosachan na sgoile, ‘Latha na Gàidhlig’, a bhios
a gabhail àite anns an t-Samhain gach bliadhna agus ann an amannan àbhaisteach, bhiodh pailteas
de bhuidheannan eadar-dhealaichte a’ tighinn dhan sgoil airson fiosrachadh a thoirt seachad do
chlann, daoine òg agus luchd-obrach mu dheidhinn am farsaingeachd de cothroman a th’ann agus
mar a bhios iadsan a’ cleachdadh Gàidhlig nan obraichean fhèin bho latha gu latha. Ach, mar a
th’air tachairt leis an t-uamhas de thachartasan thairis air a bhliadhna mu dheireadh, chaidh ‘Latha
na Gàidhlig’ a chumail air-loidhne am bliadhna ach bha rudan fhathast ri dhèanamh timcheall na
sgoil airson clann-sgoile agus luchd-obrach, agus ‘s e fear dhiubh sin ‘Co-fharpais airson dealbhadh
suaichnean Gaidhlig’ ann an roinn na bun-sgoil. Mar tosgairean Gàidhlig, bha an obair duilich
againne gus buannaichean ainmeachadh agus as dèidh tòrr meòrachadh, bha buannaiche gu math
airidh againn, an dà chuid airson roine ‘C1-3’ agus ‘C4-7’ agus dà Shuaichnean Gàidhlig ùr airson
Sgoil Sir E Scott – ‘Gerald an Sioraf Gàìdhlig’ agus ‘An Rùd Gàidhealach’. Ged nach eil e air a bhith
comasach an uidheir ‘s a bha sinn ag iarraidh a dhèanamh leis gun robh na sgoiltean dùinte bho
chionn ghoirid ri linn Covid-19, tha sinn a’ coimhead air adhart ri planaichean a dhèanamh airson
suidheachadh na Gàidhlig anns an àm ri teachd ann an Sgoil Sir E Scott!
Amy NicSuain S6

DECIDER SKILLS
The Decider Skills Programme is a set of skills designed for young people and staff to manage their
own emotions and mental health. We are delivering and reinforcing these skills across the Primary
and Secondary school. We focused on a new skill each week this term and here are some of the
posts from our Registration Team.
1. This week’s Decider Skill is 'Thinking'
Have you ever had the thought - 'I feel
bad, so it must be bad!' or 'I feel anxious,
so something must be wrong!' I know that
I have...plenty of times! Here's the thing just because it feels bad, it doesn't
necessarily mean it is bad...! This is really
important to remember and focus on.
Our feelings are just a reaction to our thoughts - and thoughts are just automatic brain reflexes.
So this week, challenge your thinking and see how it can help you.

2. 'If you always do what you always did, you will always get what you always got'
So..... challenging your thinking is super important to
help us manage our mental health. When you feel
the FIZZ, we have powerful physical sensations in our
bodies that make us feel an URGE to ACT. Emotions
can cause us to respond physically and
impulsively. This video explains it really well
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wDalFC7q9U
The 'Opposite action' skill encourages us to do
the opposite to our emotional urge to react.

3. This week’s Decider Skill is 'Right
Now'.
If
we
are
feeling
overwhelmed
by
upsetting
thoughts
and
uncomfortable
feelings, we can use our 5 senses
to do something RIGHT NOW that
will help us to improve the
moment. RIGHT NOW is a
grounding technique which
uses 5,4,3,2,1 to look outside of
ourselves to reduce distress
Try it out.....it really does work!!

4.
This week’s Decider Skill
Strategy – Self Care. Look after
yourself!!

PUPIL SUPPORT
A small group of SES pupils volunteered to be part of a study
this term for The University of Glasgow and SCRAMS (Sleep,
Circadian Rhythms and Mental health in Schools). This is a
feasibility study to establish how best to investigate how
patterns of sleep and activity impact on mood, cognitive function, and school engagement in young
people. We started in Lockdown with the actigraphs (kind of like a FitBit) which we wore around our
wrists for 3 weeks. We had to complete several questionnaires and brain tests, mainly to track our
memory and reaction skills. Then once we had the actigraphs on we had to do more surveys every
morning and evening about our mood and behaviour over the past 12 hours.
At first the actigraphs were really annoying on my wrist, but I got used to it quite quickly. The 3
weeks flew by and soon it was time to take them off, take more tests to see if our memory and
reaction skills had changed or differed at all, then hand them in. Overall, it was an interesting
experience and I hope they find the results from Sir E Scott school interesting and helpful.
Rowan Chaffer, S6
REMOTE LEARNING
It goes without saying that remote learning has been quite
a challenge over the last few weeks but it has also been a
massive learning curve for everyone in many ways.
Personally, it has helped me to manage my time more
effectively to ensure that I am completing the majority of the
work that has been set by my teachers and I have learnt some new technical skills using Microsoft
Teams to keep in touch with teachers and attend ‘live lessons’ whilst also ensuring that I spend
some time away from the screen. Where would we be without technology!
I think this time that we’ve had off school due to the Covid-19 pandemic has also been quite
challenging for children and young people like myself due to missing the social aspect of the school
community and not being able to see friends and family. However, although this period of remote
learning has posed its challenges for us all, it has been good to get back into some sort of routine
after the Christmas holidays, although it may not be what we’re used to at this point in the school
year.
I look forward to getting back into school again when it is safe to do so, not only to see my friends
again but also to make the best of my last few months in school and to be ever so slightly less reliant
on technology on a day to day basis!
Amy MacSween S6
YOUTH SCOLAND – PILOT PROJECT
John Nicolson who is National Co-ordinator for Youth Scotland was
asked by the Scottish Government to establish a pilot project to
support the implementation of a Young Islanders Network. Eight
islands stretching from Islay to Shetland and including Lewis and
Harris were invited to participate. Led by staff from the Lewis &
Harris Association of Youth Clubs and supported by Youth Scotland,
Harris was represented by a group of young people including Sarah Bennion, S5 from Sir E Scott
School. Over a number of weeks Sarah gave her time voluntarily to gather information from her
peers via 5 set questions. On Thursday 11th March, 2021 all of the eight island representatives
came together and met with 3 senior civil servants from the Scottish Government where each
island group were able to pose questions and present material relevant to their individual
islands. The young people from Lewis & Harris played a significant part at this meeting and were
fine ambassadors for their communities and our school. It is important that the valuable work
that all these young people took part in, in their own time, is recognised as widely as
possible. There has been a very positive response from the Scottish Government as a direct
result of that 11th March meeting and a strong likelihood that they will support the formation of a
Young Islanders Network. Well done to all the young people who were involved in this project,
especially Sarah Bennion.

NATIONAL DAY OF REFLECTION
Tuesday 23rd March was Covid 19 National Day
of Reflection. The suggestion initially came from
the charity Marie Curie, and was backed by the
Prime Minister, Boris Johnson.
As a school community we observed a minute's
silence at 12 noon. It was good for us to think of
how the pandemic has affected us all, but
especially those across the country and the world
who have lost near and dear ones.
LOCKDOWN LIVE Q&A SESSIONS

On Tuesday 23rd March pupils from
across the country were invited to a
live question and answer session with
National Clinical Director Professor
Jason Leitch. Two sessions ran -one
for S1-3 and one for S4-6 - so that the
information could be delivered
appropriately for each age group.
Pupils could submit questions in
advance which Professor Leitch
answered in his straightforward
manner, so familiar to us over the past
year.
Lateral Flow Testing is being
introduced to S1-3 after Easter and
this was something pupils wanted to
learn more about. The process was explained very clearly, easing any anxieties.
Reflecting on the session Kitty Johnson, S2, commented, ‘I found the question and answer session
very informative and even though I didn't really have any queries about it, I feel like it answered
everything that I needed to know.’
Parents may wish to follow this link to the session which can be viewed as a recording.
http://e-sgoil.com/lateral-flow-device-testing/

BRATACH AIRSON NA HEARADH
Nuair a bha Mgr. Iain A. MacSuain a’ teagasg ann an Sgoil An Tairbeirt bho chionn ghoirid, dh’iarr
e air Clas 3 bratach a dhealbh, a riochdachadh Na Hearadh (no Leòdhas!) agus paragraf ghoirid a
sgrìobhadh ag innse carson a thagh iad na dathan, an dealbh is mar sin air adhart.
Seo na brataichean a dhealbh Ellie-Ceit Johnson agus Isla Scott air Clas 3.
Bràtach Na Hearadh
le Ellie-Ceit Johnson
Rinn mi cinnteach gun robh an bratach seo a’ dol a thoirt dealbh
shoilleir gun robh Na Hearadh na àite bòidheach, alàinn agus
làn de dhath. Bha mi airson seo a shealltainn anns a’ bhratach.
Rinn mi an cùl mar phàtran clò Hearach oir bha mi a’
smaoineachadh gun e rud uabhasach cudromach a tha sin anns
Na Hearadh agus bha mi airson sin a shealltainn. Chuir mi dath
purpaidh airson an fhraoich air na beanntan mòra timcheall Na
Hearadh, dath dorcha agus soilleir airson samhradh is
geamhradh nuair tha am fraoch diofar dathan. Bha mi cuideachd airson gorm a chur ann airson a’
mhuir a shealltain agus an iomsgaradh eadar an dà dhath a tha sinn a’ faicinn air latha àbhaisteach.
‘S e am prìomh dhealbh anns a’ bhratach bò Ghàidhealach. Bha mi airson beathach a chur sa
mheadhan, agus dè am beathach a tha nas fheàrr na bò Ghàidhealach airson Na Hearadh a
riochdachadh. Tha mi toilichte leis a’ bhratach seo is tha mi a’ smaoineachadh gu bheil e a’
riochdachadh Na Hearadh ann an dòigh uabhasach mhath.
Bràtach Na Hearadh
le Isla Scott
Tha na dathan air a’ bhratach agam a’ riochdachadh:
Uaine
Buidhe
gorm agus glas
liath

-

ar beanntan àrda
ar tràighean àlainn
na tonnan a' bualadh air ar creagan
ar n-èadhar shoilleir

S1 PRE-PANDEMIC LETTERS
The S1 English class were given the task of writing a letter to their pre-pandemic, younger selves and
reflect on their experiences during the past year
Dear younger me,
You have never gone through this, but we are in a pandemic and it is pretty hard,
and if you had to not see friends or family you probably wouldn’t like it.
You would really miss friends and family because they bring me very awesome and
great memories.
I have missed my friends because I haven’t seen them in a while because of the
pandemic.
The most important thing in my life was going to high school because that was
starting a new chapter in my life.
The thing that has kept you going is watching a YouTuber known as the name Dhar
Mann. He is a successful business man but also changes lives.
I found it hard that a best friend had moved away, but I know that will sometimes
happen and I still keep strong.
I enjoy playing videogames with my friends because it helps socialise with people
that I know.
I have learnt I can make friends easily and I am very kind.
I have learnt that others are kind and caring and will stand up for others.

Dear younger me,
This is your older self and I am going to be telling you a bit about life today and try
give you advice on how to get through it.
Obviously you don’t really enjoy lockdown because you barely get to see your friends
and family and don’t get to do as much stuff.
What I have missed is going to see the horses and riding them and going to church
and all the things we can’t do anymore.
Something that was very important in my life was, and is to stay close to God, and
never doubt what he is doing with our lives because he has a plan for each and every
one of us.
The thing that has kept me going through all of this is talking to friends and family,
and not thinking of the worst thing that could happen and hoping for a good future.
The thing that I have found really hard is not getting to see my grandparents, my
cousins and my aunties and uncles and barely being able to go on any holidays.
What I have enjoyed is being able to have lots of free
time and being able to spend time with my family and
dogs.
I have learned that I really enjoy hanging out with
friends and don’t like to be alone and bored.
I have learned that others also don’t like to be alone and
are going through tough times too.
Dear younger me,
If somebody came to you and told you a pandemic was coming, where you can’t
socialise with family, friends, or even go to school, you would just laugh and say
‘that’s not going to happen.’ Little did you know, that it’s going to happen for quite
some time. If you really believed it, you would be scared. Of course you would. You
would miss the world. You wouldn’t be able to do anything, try anything new.
When the pandemic comes, you will miss your friends. The most normal things will
become abnormal and your daily schedule will be…. boring. Just appreciate your
time in school. I know that might be hard for you now, but you will learn to
appreciate it in time.
You might feel suddenly trapped when all this comes, you might feel like your sources
of happiness are gone, but they’re not. They are still there, going through all of this as
well. They are the ones that get you through this, as well as yourself. You become
your own best friend in a way, and learn so much more about yourself than you
could ever imagine.
You will find that everything might become a little harder. Even the simplest things,
but that’s just your head panicking because everything is different. Don’t let it
bother you. Try to be as positive as you can, because your family wants you to smile
just as much as you do. They may need a little help as well, so don’t lock yourself
away from them. Try to enjoy the time you spend with yourself, and your family.
You will become a lot closer with the people you live with, so enjoy the moments you
spend together.
You need to be more confident in everything you do and don’t be discouraged by this
situation. Don’t be scared you can’t achieve what you want because everything is
different now. You will learn that others need appreciation too. You are important
to so many people all over the world, so every day, try to make them smile, because a
warm smile is the universal language of kindness.

WALKING ALL OVER CANCER
During the month of March, the pupils and
staff of Sir E Scott School have been
taking part in a Step Counting challenge to
fundraise for Cancer Research. Our aim
was to reach 10,000 steps every day.

Some of us have been going on
socially distanced walks in groups
during the school day, or during breaks
from home-learning. We were lucky
with the weather most days, but when it
rained we tried different ways to
exercise at home instead.
Sharing photos and videos of our walks
really helped motivate everyone to
carry on with the challenge. Everybody
was so supportive in the effort.
I’m sure that this is, for lots of people, a challenge worthwhile aiming
for after March as well. It has been a really good way to shine a
positive light during these uncertain times.
The total funds raised currently stands at £1096.00 – an unbelievable
amount considering we are in school part-time! If anybody still wishes
to donate, go to https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/sir-escotts-walk-all-over-cancer-fundraising-page.
Thank you to all pupils and staff who took part, to those who
continued to encourage us, and to everybody who donated to Cancer
Research: we couldn’t have done it without you!
Isla Scott ~ S3

Near the end of February, we were all starting to think about
getting back to our normal routines. As we thought about that,
we began to think of ways we could work on our Health and
Wellbeing as a school. Miss Donnelly DHT researched different
walking challenges we could partake in for the month of March.
After speaking to a member of staff who was already taking part
in the ‘Walk All Over Cancer Challenge’ the school decided this
was a good challenge for us as it would help us work on our
physical health and support an important charity.
The Walk All Over Cancer Challenge is a fundraising and activity
challenge that happens annually every March in aid of the charity
Cancer Research UK. Participants are challenged to a
sponsored walk of 10,000 steps every day during the month, and
all proceeds from the fundraising are donated to the charity. We
have managed to raise over £1000!! This is amazing and we
would like to say a big ‘Thank You!’ to anyone who donated!
Staff and pupils in the Secondary department took up
the challenge. To stay motivated we have been using
Microsoft Teams, where we have been posting photos,
quotes, our daily step counts and motivational
messages.
During lockdown, every Friday Mrs Rogers created a
music playlist, with a new theme each week. We then
decided to create a playlist especially for the ‘Walk All
Over Cancer Challenge’ so we could listen to it while
walking. `
Overall, we have all enjoyed this challenge and feel it
has been a good challenge to improve our Health and Wellbeing. Let’s not stop now SES! Keep
walking and staying active, it is great to see so many of you out and about!
We have had a lot of positive feedback from pupils and staff about this challenge, here are some
examples:
“This 10,00 steps challenge has definitely motivated me to get outside for a walk/run”
Emma Passmore, S5.
“The step challenge has given us a positive focus over the past few months. I'll be sad when it's
over.” – Miss Donnelly, DHT.
“I am glad we decided to do this challenge for March, I have really enjoyed it! It has been a good
motivator over the past month to get out for a walk!” – Ruthie Macleod, S6.

